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Individuals vary in their ability to defend against pathogens. Determining how natural selection maintains this variation is often

difficult, in part because there are multiple ways that organisms defend themselves against pathogens. One important distinction

is between mechanisms of resistance that fight off infection, and mechanisms of tolerance that limit the impact of infection on

host fitness without influencing pathogen growth. Theory predicts variation among genotypes in resistance, but not necessarily

in tolerance. Here, we study variation among pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) genotypes in defense against the fungal pathogen

Pandora neoaphidis. It has been well established that pea aphids can harbor symbiotic bacteria that protect them from fungal

pathogens. However, it is unclear whether aphid genotypes vary in defense against Pandora in the absence of protective symbionts.

We therefore measured resistance and tolerance to fungal infection in aphid lines collected without symbionts, and found variation

among lines in survival and in the percent of individuals that formed a sporulating cadaver. We also found evidence of variation

in tolerance to the effects of pathogen infection on host fecundity, but no variation in tolerance of pathogen-induced mortality.

We discuss these findings in light of theoretical predictions about host-pathogen coevolution.

KEY WORDS: Acyrthosiphon pisum (pea aphid), ecological immunology, host defense, host-pathogen interactions, Pandora

neoaphidis, resistance versus tolerance.

Pathogens are ubiquitous in nature and impose strong selective

pressures on their hosts. In turn, hosts have evolved ways to de-

fend against pathogens. A fundamental insight into this interac-

tion is that there can be measurable variation in these defenses

among hosts (Rolff and Siva-Jothy 2003; Sadd and Schmid-

Hempel 2009). This variation has consequences for host-pathogen

coevolution, and determining the evolutionary forces generating

variation in defenses has been critical for addressing a number of

biological questions (e.g., variation in disease prevalence across

ecological gradients (Altizer et al. 2011; Møller et al. 2011), the

evolution of pathogen virulence (Gandon and Michalakis 2000;

Mackinnon and Read 2004; de Roode et al. 2011).

Determining the sources of variation in host defenses is dif-

ficult, however, because there are a variety of ways that hosts

defend against pathogens, and not all defenses have the same

effects on host-pathogen coevolution. One important distinction

is often made between mechanisms of resistance and tolerance.

Resistance includes mechanisms that reduce the probability that a

host becomes infected or reduce pathogen growth once infected.

Mechanisms of tolerance limit the impact of infection on host

fitness without reducing pathogen infection or growth. Both re-

sistance and tolerance limit the fitness costs of infection for hosts,

but they have different effects on pathogen fitness—resistance

mechanisms reduce pathogen fitness by directly combating in-

fection, whereas tolerance mechanisms do not reduce pathogen

fitness (Svensson and Råberg 2010).

The distinction between resistance and tolerance is impor-

tant for host-pathogen coevolution because theory predicts that
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genetic variation will be maintained in mechanisms of resis-

tance but not tolerance. Resistance mechanisms result in negative

frequency-dependent selection, where pressure from pathogens

selects for resistant hosts, which in turn reduces pathogen preva-

lence. With weaker selection from pathogens, fitness costs of

resistance lead to selection for susceptible hosts. With this in-

crease in susceptible hosts, pathogen prevalence rises and once

again selects for resistant hosts (Woolhouse et al. 2002; Gandon

et al. 2008). In contrast, tolerance mechanisms allow hosts to sur-

vive despite heavy pathogen burdens, which benefits pathogens

by increasing the period over which growth and transmission can

occur. An increase in the number of tolerant hosts in a population

therefore also increases pathogen prevalence, leading to further

selection for pathogen tolerance. In this way, tolerance mecha-

nisms are predicted to generate positive feedback and the absence

of genetic variation (Roy and Kirchner 2000; Miller et al. 2005).

Recent theory has made an additional distinction between tol-

erance of pathogen-induced mortality (mortality tolerance) and

tolerance of the effects of pathogen infection on host fecundity

(fecundity tolerance). Critical to this distinction is the prediction

that only mortality tolerance has a positive effect on pathogen

fitness, while fecundity tolerance is predicted to be neutral for

horizontally transmitted pathogens (Best et al. 2008). We might

therefore expect variation in fecundity tolerance to be able to

evolve, but empirical validation of this prediction is needed.

In addition, researchers have recently started to recognize the

importance of microbial symbionts in host defense (reviewed in

Haine 2008; Brownlie and Johnson 2009). The human gut, for ex-

ample, is host to symbiotic bacteria that defend against coloniza-

tion by opportunistic pathogens (Round and Mazmanian 2009;

Maynard et al. 2012). Other examples of symbiont-mediated pro-

tection include fungi that protect plants from pathogen attack

(Arnold et al. 2003), socially transmitted bacterial communities

in bumble bees that protect hosts from a protozoan parasite (Koch

and Schmid-Hempel 2011), and Drosophila that are protected

from parasitic nematodes by Spiroplasma bacteria (Jaenike et al.

2010). The number of examples in the literature of protective

associations is rapidly increasing in a taxonomically diverse set

of hosts. However, how symbiont-mediated protection influences

the evolution of hosts’ immune system-based defenses is unclear

(Boughton et al. 2011; Parker et al. 2011). One possibility is that

symbiont-mediated protection leads to relaxed selection on im-

mune mechanisms (Altincicek et al. 2008). This relaxed selection,

coupled with fitness costs of pathogen immunity, could lead to

reduced investment in host defenses. Alternatively, reliance on

symbiont-mediated protection could lead to increased variation

in host defenses if genotypes vary in the extent to which they rely

on symbiont protection vs. their own defenses. It is therefore un-

clear whether we should expect to find variation in defense within

species in which some individuals harbor protective symbionts.

Here we use pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum) and a natural

aphid fungal pathogen, Pandora neoaphidis, to look for empirical

validation of theory about the evolutionary sources of variation in

host defenses. Aphids reproduce clonally, and initial characteriza-

tions of aphid lines collected from natural populations revealed a

large amount of clonal variation in susceptibility to Pandora (Fer-

rari et al. 2001). It was presumed that this clonal variation was due

to genetic differences, but it was eventually discovered that pea

aphids are protected from Pandora and other fungal pathogens by

several species of vertically transmitted bacterial symbionts (Scar-

borough et al. 2005; Lukasik et al. 2012; Parker et al. 2013). The

frequency of protective symbionts varies widely within and among

aphid populations (Russell et al. 2013), and a recent survey of the

phylogenetic distribution of symbionts among pea aphids showed

that horizontal transfer and loss of symbionts is common (Henry

et al. 2013). The contribution of differential infection with protec-

tive symbionts to clonal variation in resistance among aphids is

therefore well established. What remains unclear is whether ge-

netic variation among aphid hosts also contributes to variation in

defense against fungal pathogens. We therefore measured fitness

(survival, percent sporulation, and fecundity) among six aphid

lines that were collected without symbionts, with the goal of de-

termining whether we find variation in resistance and tolerance

among aphid lines in the absence of protective symbionts.

Methods
The pea aphid lines we used were collected from varying locations

in North America between 1998 and 2010 (Table 1). Lines were

maintained asexually under identical conditions of 16L:8D at

20°C on Vicia faba plants for at least 12 months before use in

this experiment. We chose aphid lines collected from a variety

of host plants as previous work has documented distinct genetic

diversity associated with host plant species (Ferrari et al. 2012).

These aphid lines were collected from populations in which some

aphids harbor secondary symbionts. Therefore, PCR was used

to determine that the aphids used in this study did not harbor

secondary symbionts (primer sequences and PCR protocols can be

found in Table S1). The absence of symbionts was also confirmed

by cytological staining (Laughton et al. 2011). We amplified four

microsatellite loci to look for genetic differences among lines.

DNA was extracted from 20 aphids of each line using Bender

buffer (with Proteinase K) and ethanol precipitation (Bender et al.

1983). We used the Qiagen Type-it Microsatellite PCR Kit under

recommended conditions with primers Ap02, Ap03, and Ap05

(Kurokawa et al. 2004) and s17b (Wilson et al. 2004). Amplified

products were run on a capillary sequencing instrument (ABI

3100 genetic analyzer (Perkin Elmer, Applied Biosystems, Foster

City, CA)), and data were analyzed using GeneMarker version

2.4.0 (see the Supplementary Information for details).
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Table 1. Aphid lines.

Genotype Geographic location Host-plant Date Reference

BP14 Atlanta, GA Crimson Clover 2010 This article
BP15 Atlanta, GA Pea 2010 This article
G6 Atlanta, GA Mixed weeds 2008 Barribeau et al. (2010)
G15 Atlanta, GA Mixed weeds 2008 This article
LSR Ithaca, NY Alfalfa 1998 International Aphid Genomics

Consortium (2010)
ZA29 Montgomery Co., PA Alfalfa/Clover 2010 Martinez et al. (2014)
721 Cayuga Co., NY Alfalfa 2001 N.A. Moran, unpublished

Contains information on the aphid lines used in this study.

Pea aphids reproduce asexually by parthenogenesis during

the summer, producing genetically identical offspring that are

born live: a single female can produce �15 offspring per day

during her peak reproductive period. All of the aphids used in

the infection were born within 24 hours of one another to re-

duce differences among individuals. We infected aphids 9 days

after birth, which was just before they began to reproduce, and

we included only unwinged (non-alate) individuals in the ex-

periment. Pandora is transmitted among individuals as infec-

tious spores, which, upon contact with a suitable host, penetrate

the host’s cuticle. Recent work has emphasized the importance

of horizontal transmission through movement behavior (Baver-

stock et al. 2005), overwintering spores (Fournier et al. 2010),

and the production and dispersal of winged aphid morphs (Feng

et al. 2004, 2007) in aphid—Pandora dynamics. Vertical trans-

mission likely also occurs between sporulating aphids and closely

located offspring, but the relative importance of these two modes

of transmission is unknown. After exposure, mycelia fill the host

until new spores are produced and released into the environment.

A pea aphid infected with Pandora will die and begin to sporulate

between 4 and 10 days after exposure.

To mimic a natural mode of transmission under the con-

trolled environment of the laboratory, we infected aphids (n =
56 aphids per treatment) with a single genotype of Pandora by

placing them under a spore shower (based on Scarborough et al.

2005; Baverstock et al. 2006; Parker et al. 2013). The isolate of

Pandora (genotype ARSEF 2588) was obtained from the USDA

ARS Collection of Entomopathogenic Fungal Cultures and grown

for 2 weeks on SDAEY plates at 20°C (Papierok and Hajek 1997).

Twelve hours before infection, small pieces of mycelium (3 mm2)

were cut with a sterile instrument and placed on 1.5% tap water

agar plates, causing the fungus to sporulate. To infect aphids,

the agar plates were inverted over a hollow tube with aphids at

the bottom of the chamber. The plates were rotated among aphid

lines during infection to ensure that aphids from each line were

exposed to equal doses of fungal spores. We included a glass

slide in this rotation so that spores could be counted under a light

microscope to determine the spore density for each treatment. In-

fection spore dose was recorded as the number of spores per mm2

counted on these glass slides, and we used four spore doses in

our infections (0 spores/mm2, 8 spores/mm2, 16 spores/mm2, and

24 spores/mm2). After infection, aphids were assigned a random

number so that data collection would be blind to treatment and

line, and each aphid was then housed individually on a fava plant.

For the first four days after infection, plants were enclosed in a

solid plastic cup that kept the aphids in high humidity (>90%),

as Pandora requires high humidity to infect aphids (Papierok

and Hajek 1997). After four days the solid cup was replaced

with a vented cup. Every 24 hours following this initial four-day

infection period we recorded survival, the number of offspring

produced by each aphid, and whether each aphid showed visible

signs of sporulation. We continued recording data until 18 days

after infection (when all aphids had stopped reproducing). Off-

spring were removed from each plant each day after counting to

prevent overcrowding.

We employed a reaction-norm method to measure host toler-

ance that assays the fitness of aphid genotypes at different levels

of pathogen burden. An ideal system for this experimental design

would allow the experimenter to set a fixed pathogen burden that

would remain constant throughout measurements of fitness (al-

though there has been some discussion in the tolerance literature

about the relative benefits of using naturally versus artificially

imposed pathogen burden (Tiffin and Inouye 2000; Inouye et al.

2003; Lehtilä 2003; Baucom and de Roode 2011)). In this system,

however, we do not have an external indicator of pathogen burden,

and any measurement of pathogen burden constantly changes as

Pandora replicates inside of its host. A solution from other stud-

ies of tolerance is to use variable infection doses as a means

of experimentally manipulating pathogen burden (Lefèvre et al.

2011). To establish that this approach was suitable for our system,

we tested whether individuals exposed to higher infection doses

had higher pathogen burdens after four days of pathogen growth

using quantitative PCR. We froze a subset of infected aphids

(eight aphids per line and treatment) in liquid nitrogen at four days
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after infection, and extracted genomic DNA as above. Primers for

P. neoaphidis 18S ribosomal RNA gene (GenBank Accession:

EU267189.1) were designed using Primer Express 3.0 (Table S1),

and primer and template DNA concentrations were optimized to

100 ± 10% efficiency. We used the standard curve method on

Applied Biosystems Step One Plus. To generate qPCR standards,

the target PCR fragment was cloned using Invitrogen TOPO TA

cloning kit with pCR2.1 vector into One Shot TOP10 competent

cells, and plasmids were extracted using GE Healthcare illustra

plasmidPrep Mini Spin Kit under recommended conditions. The

cloned insert was sequenced with the M13F primer to confirm

its identity. Target amplification was measured in experimental

samples and in a standard dilution series (using six dilutions of

1:5 starting with 3.2 × 106 copies), with three technical replicates

each. The comparative threshold cycle (Ct) was averaged across

technical replicates, and the absolute quantity of Pandora 18S

copies was determined using Applied Biosystems Step One Plus

software.

STATISTICAL METHODS

All statistical analyses were carried out in R, version 2.11.1. The

number of copies of Pandora 18S was log10 transformed, and

normality was confirmed using a Shapiro–Wilk normality test.

ANOVA was conducted using genotype and infection dose as

factors. Survival data were analyzed using nonparametric survival

models with a Coxph distribution using the Survival package. A

test of proportional hazards was conducted to ensure that the data

fit model assumptions. Other measures of host fitness (whether

an aphid produced Pandora spores and lifetime fecundity) were

analyzed using logistic regression by generalized linear models

(GLM). Individuals that died before data collection began (n =
7 aphids) were removed from the analysis. We fit a binomial

distribution (with logit link function) to analyze the percent of

aphids that produced spores. We fit a quasipoisson distribution

(with log link function) to analyze the total lifetime fecundity of

each aphid. We included uninfected aphids in our analyses for each

of these measures to account for the fitness of each aphid genotype

in the absence of pathogen infection, allowing us to distinguish

between tolerance and general vigor (Råberg et al. 2007; Svensson

and Råberg 2010; Baucom and de Roode 2011; Graham et al.

2011; Lefèvre et al. 2011). For each of these models of pathogen

defense we treated genotype and infection dose as fixed effects.

For each model we also fit a quadratic term for infection dose

to test for a nonlinear relationship between infection dose and

host fitness. The quadratic term was significant for sporulation

frequency, so we also analyzed sporulation frequency without

including uninfected aphids, for which (infection dose)2 was not

significant (Table 2). Minimal models were derived by removing

terms followed by model comparisons using ANOVA. Terms were

retained if their removal significantly reduced the explanatory

power of the model. Here, we are measuring tolerance as the slope

of host fitness against pathogen load (Råberg et al. 2007; Svensson

and Råberg 2010; Baucom and de Roode 2011; Graham et al.

2011)—for each analysis a significant interaction term between

infection dose and host genotype indicates that genotypes varied

in their tolerance of the pathogen.

Results
We amplified four aphid microsatellite loci and found six distinct

sets of microsatellite genotypes, suggesting that there are genetic

differences among our aphid lines (Table S2). However, two lines,

G15 and BP15 (which were collected in Atlanta, GA, in 2008 and

2010, respectively), were identical at the four microsatellite loci

tested. There were no statistically significant differences between

these two lines in copies of Pandora 18S at 4 days after infection

(F = 0.507, 1 df, P = 0.561), survival (χ2 = 0.962, 1 df, P =
0.327), sporulation frequency (χ2 = 2.31, 1 df, P = 0.129), or

lifetime fecundity (F = 11.6, 1 df, P = 0.315). To err on the

side of caution we excluded one of these lines (G15) from the

analyses and present the results of analyses with the six remaining

genotypes—however, including G15 in the analyses had no effect

on the significance of the analyses described below.

Measurements of pathogen load using quantitative PCR

showed that individuals exposed to higher infection doses had

higher pathogen burdens. We found that pathogen burden at 4

days after exposure was higher with increasing infection doses

(ANOVA, F(1,6) = 97.7, P < 0.0001, Fig. S1A). Genotypes var-

ied in day 4 pathogen burden (F(5,6) = 47.3, P < 0.0001, Fig.

S1B), but there was no significant interaction between infection

dose and genotype (F(5,6) = 1.70, P = 0.268). This suggests that,

as in other studies, we can use variable infection doses as a means

of experimentally manipulating pathogen burden.

Higher infection doses led to lower survival (Table 2, Fig. 1A)

and higher frequency of sporulation (Table 2, Fig. 1C). We also

found significant variation among genotypes in survival (Table 2,

Fig. 1B) and sporulation frequency (Table 2, Fig. 1D), indicat-

ing that genotypes varied in pathogen resistance. Control aphids

(infection dose = 0) did not vary in survival in the absence of

Pandora exposure (χ2 = 8.50, 5DF, P = 0.13) or in lifetime

fecundity (F = 1.98, 5DF, P = 0.1), indicating that aphid lines

did not significantly vary in terms of fitness in the absence of

infection. We did not find evidence of an interaction effect be-

tween genotype and infection dose for survival (Table 2, Fig. S2)

or sporulation frequency (Table 2, Fig. S3), indicating that aphid

genotypes did not vary in these measures of mortality tolerance.

We found that exposure to fungus significantly reduced lifetime

fecundity and that genotypes varied in the number of offspring

they produced (Table 2, Fig. 2). Furthermore, we found that aphid
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Table 2. Statistical analysis.

Model term Test statistic d.f. P-value

Survival
Infection dose χ2 = 81.9 1 P < 0.0001∗
(Infection dose)2 χ2 = 1.07 1 P = 0.302
Genotype χ2 = 38.6 5 P < 0.0001∗
Genotype × Infection dose χ2 = 2.46 5 P = 0.783
Genotype × (Infection dose)2 χ2 = 4.35 5 P = 0.500
Sporulation frequency
Infection dose χ2 = 102 1 P < 0.0001∗
(Infection dose)2 χ2 = 10.8 1 P = 0.0001∗
Genotype χ2 = 45.5 5 P < 0.0001∗
Genotype × Infection dose χ2 = 8.83 5 P = 0.116
Genotype × (Infection dose)2 χ2 = 1.68 5 P = 0.892
Sporulation frequency (not including control aphids)
Infection dose χ2 = 25.0 1 P < 0.0001∗
(Infection dose)2 χ2 = 0.01 1 P = 0.935
Genotype χ2 = 52.6 5 P < 0.0001∗
Genotype × Infection dose χ2 = 8.72 5 P = 0.121
Genotype × (Infection dose)2 χ2 = 3.40 5 P = 0.639
Lifetime fecundity
Infection dose F = 86.8 1 P < 0.0001∗
(Infection dose)2 F = 0.08 1 P = 0.780
Genotype F = 20.3 5 P < 0.0001∗
Genotype × Infection dose F = 2.67 5 P = 0.0221∗
Genotype × (Infection dose)2 F = 1.70 5 P = 0.134

Results of statistical analyses of measures of resistance and tolerance are presented here. An interaction effect between infection dose and genotype

indicates variation in tolerance.

genotypes varied in the extent to which fungal exposure reduced

their lifetime fecundity, suggesting that aphid genotypes vary in

fecundity tolerance (Table 2, Fig. 2).

Discussion
We found significant variation among lines in resistance to Pan-

dora, as indicated by variation in survival (Fig. 1B) and the percent

of aphids that produced fungal spores (Fig. 1D) after infection.

We found no differences among lines in mortality tolerance when

looking at survival (Fig. S2) or percent sporulation (Fig. S3). We

did find a significant interaction between infection dose and aphid

line on lifetime fecundity, a measure of fecundity tolerance, in-

dicating that some lines experienced a sharper decline in lifetime

fecundity as infection dose increased than others (Fig. 2).

Facultative symbionts are known to play a role in clonal

variation in resistance against Pandora (Scarborough et al. 2005;

Lukasik et al. 2012; Parker et al. 2013), but the role of host geno-

type has been unclear. Some studies have suggested that reliance

on symbiont-mediated immunity could lead to relaxed selection

on the pea aphid’s immune response (Oliver et al. 2005; Altinci-

cek et al. 2008). Coupled with costs of immunity to Pandora in

aphids (Barribeau et al. 2014), relaxed selection from symbionts

on aphid immune mechanisms could therefore have reduced the

importance of host genotype in aphid clonal variation. Along these

lines, investigations of the pea aphid immune system have shown

a reduced complement of immune defenses relative to other in-

vertebrates studied to date (Gerardo et al. 2010; Altincicek et al.

2011; Laughton et al. 2011). Despite these findings, our results

show that host genotype is an important factor driving clonal

variation in defense against Pandora, indicating that both host

genetics and differential symbiont infection are important factors

in this system.

We found no evidence of variation among aphid lines in tol-

erance when measuring survival or percent sporulation, but we did

find evidence of variation in tolerance of the effects of pathogen

infection on host fecundity. Theoretical work predicts that toler-

ance can enhance both host and pathogen fitness resulting in fix-

ation and an absence of variation (Roy and Kirchner 2000; Miller

et al. 2005; Svensson and Råberg 2010). However, the findings of

empirical studies of variation in tolerance have been mixed, and

several studies have found evidence of genetic variation in toler-

ance mechanisms (e.g., Simms and Triplett 1994; Koskela et al.

2002; Kover and Schaal 2002; Corby-Harris et al. 2007; Råberg
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Figure 1. Measures of resistance. Aphids were more susceptible to higher doses of Pandora (left column), and there was significant

variation among genotypes in resistance (right column). We found no evidence of interaction between genotype and infection dose for

either of these measures. (A) Survival curves averaged across genotypes. Each line represents a different infection dose as indicated. No

data were collected during an initial infection period (days 0–3). (B) Survival curves for each genotype, averaged across infection dose,

not including control (infection dose = 0) aphids. (C) Percent of aphids that showed visible signs of sporulation at each infection dose,

averaged across genotypes. (D) Percent of aphids of each genotype that showed visible signs of sporulation, not including control aphids

(infection dose = 0). All error bars show ± SE.

et al. 2007; Ayres and Schneider 2008). A possible explanation

for this discrepancy between theory and empirical studies is that

many studies have focused on non-natural host–pathogen inter-

actions (Corby-Harris et al. 2007; Råberg et al. 2007; Ayres and

Schneider 2008) or wild-caught individuals that could be subject

to environmental influences (Blanchet et al. 2010). Indeed, recent

work has shown how host ecology can influence pathogen tol-

erance (Sternberg et al. 2012). Another explanation comes from

looking at how different mechanisms of tolerance recover host

fitness. For example, mechanisms of tolerance that recover host

fecundity during infection are predicted to be neutral or costly to

pathogen fitness depending on trade-offs in the host, which could

result in the maintenance of genetic variation in fecundity toler-

ance (Best et al. 2008). Our finding of an absence of variation in

mortality tolerance and variation among genotypes in fecundity

tolerance therefore supports existing theory. One possibility is

that tolerant genotypes may be shifting their reproductive efforts

earlier in their reproductive period in response to infection (com-

ing at a cost to any future reproduction). This process, termed

“fecundity compensation,” is an important defense mechanism

in a number of host-pathogen interactions (e.g., Vale and Little

2012). In our study, we kept aphids in a sealed cage for four days

after pathogen exposure to provide the necessary conditions of

high humidity. Our measurements of fecundity during this early
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Figure 2. Fecundity as a function of infection dose. The points indicate the lifetime fecundity of each aphid, and are jittered so that

they do not overlap. The lines represent a linear regression of infection dose against lifetime fecundity, with each genotype shown by a

different color (using the same colors as in Fig. 1). The differences in slope among these lines (listed to the right of the figure) indicate

variation in fecundity tolerance. The figure legend is ordered to match the rank-order of genotypes at 24 spores/mm2.

period of reproduction were therefore not collected daily, and as

such we do not use our data to test for shifts in early reproductive

effort here. However, recent work has highlighted the importance

of this mechanism in pea aphid defense (Altincicek et al. 2008;

Barribeau et al. 2010; Leventhal et al. 2014).

There are several limitations of this study, which highlight the

need for future work in this system. First, we measured variation

in resistance to a single pathogen genotype, but host by pathogen

genotypic interactions may be important (e.g., Auld et al. 2012).

Second, we tested lineages that were collected from diverse aphid

populations that varied in geographic location and in the host plant

species from which they were collected. We therefore cannot say

the extent to which the variation we measured here reflects vari-

ation within natural aphid populations. Future work is needed to

determine the factors, such as host plant, that determine variation

in the wild. Lastly, we used lineages collected in multiple years,

which were maintained in the laboratory for variable amounts of

time. Aphids were maintained in the lab asexually, and we do

not think it is likely that mutations have arisen that have altered

resistance or tolerance in these lines, but we cannot rule out this

potential confounding factor in our results.

Studying the complexity of host defenses in an ecological

and evolutionary context is critical for our understanding of host-

pathogen interactions. In this system, variation in defense is likely

due to a combination of genetic variation in mechanisms of resis-

tance and fecundity tolerance and variation in symbiont presence,

with the potential for variation in symbiont genotype (and poten-

tially host genotype by symbiont genotype interactions). Broadly,

this work suggests that variation in host defense mechanisms can

still exist even when host-pathogen coevolution is influenced by

protective symbionts. What remains unclear is the relative im-

portance of host mechanisms and symbiont-mediated protection

(e.g., Vorburger et al. 2009), and how natural selection acts on

host mechanisms in the presence of protective symbionts.
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